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Membership Application Form 
  Please complete and send to:     IAG Office 
c/o Deutsches Geodaetisches Forschungsinstitut
Alfons-Goppel-Str. 11 
D − 80539 Muenchen, Germany 
Tel: +49 89 23031 1106,        Fax: +49 89 23031 1240
http://iag.dgfi.badw.de 
For office use only 
 
 
Date received Membership number 
Please use BLOCK CAPITALS 
 
Personal details 
Surname / Last / Family Name First / Other Names Title (Prof./ Dr./ Mrs./ Ms. etc) 
Date of Birth 
dd/mm/yyyy 
 
    
Address 
(to which 
correspondence 
will be sent) 
 
Telephone   
 
Fax   
 
 
E-mail   
Postcode / zip  Country  
 
 
Class of membership (tick one) 
Individual 
one year (USD 50)  
Individual 
four years (USD 150) 
Individual at reduced fee 
Application submitted separately 
Student (free, to be 
renewed annually)  University / College certificate submitted separately  
Retired  Reduced fee upon request and acceptance only 
I represent 
the institution  
Institution name: 
and I want to pay for 
the membership of  
persons, the names of which will 
be submitted separately 
 
IAG Fund (voluntary) 
I wish to contribute to the IAG Fund: Annual basis  One-and-for-all  
Amount 
(USD / EURO)  
 
Payment details (tick one) 
 
Credit  
card No.  Expiry date  Security code  
Name 
on card  Credit card type Master card    VISA    Eurocard  
 
Bank 
transfer 
Remittee: Staatsoberkasse Muenchen 
Bank: Bayerische Landesbank, Brienner Str. 18, D − 80333 Muenchen, Germany 
Bank No.: 70050000, Account No.: 24592, SWIFT code/BIC: BYLADEMM, IBAN: DE36 7005 0000 0000 024592 
Note to payee: DGFI PK 2504.2100.0078, member’s name 
 
Benefits of individual membership 
I wish to subscribe to the Journal of Geodesy at a reduced price     
I want to be affiliated to the IAG Commission: 
    1. Reference Frames  2. Gravity Field  
    3. Earth Rotation and Geodynamics  4. Positioning and Applications  
     
I wish to be admitted as a member of the International Association of Geodesy (IAG) because I am/have participated in IAG
activities          and/or I work in geodesy        . 
       
 
 
Signature  
 
 
Date  
 
